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Nature makes me feel happy
Nature makes me feel good
Nature makes me feel happy
Nature makes me feel like I should

Like my true nature
My true nature
My true nature
My true nature

My true nature is like the sun
When I’m smiling, laughing, and having fun
My true nature is like the moon light
In the middle of the night I’m shining bright

Its my true nature
My true nature
My true nature
My true nature

Where can we find nature? It’s not that hard
Let’s start with our Grandmother’s own backyard
She grows tomatoes, pumpkins, and watermelons
And beautiful flowers that I love to be smellin’
I’m tellin’ you about a natural place
The way a garden brings a smile to my face
We can grow strawberries, carrots, and corn
My Grandma’s garden was there before I was even born
She knows the wisdom of Mother Earth
And she’s known me since before my birth

She knows my true nature